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Most Senegalese don't want three-term presidents – Afrobarometer

Більшість сенегальців не хочуть президентів на три терміни –
Афробарометр

Зростає стурбованість тим, що за нинішнього президента Сенегалу Макі Салла
демократія занепадає. гідно з недавнім опитуванням Afrobarometer, більшість громадян

Сенегалу відкидають президентську диктатуру (89 %), однопартійне правління (87 %) та
військовий уряд (71 %) і підтверджують свою перевагу демократії (84 %). Таке ставлення

до обмеження президентських термінів зберігається з 2013 року, коли 61-річний
президент Макі Салл змінив Абдулая Вада на посаді глави держави. За данними

опитування, більшість (53 %) громадян вважають Сенегал "не демократією" або
"демократією з великими проблемами", що на 8 % більше, ніж у 2021 році. «Понад

половину (51%) сенегальців кажуть, що вони незадоволені тим, як працює демократія в
їхній країні. У 2016 році М. Салл скоротив термін повноважень президента із семи до

п'яти років. 
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Protests erupted in Senegal after opposition leader Ousmane Sonko was sentenced to two years in
prison on charges of 'corrupting youth'. 
Protests erupted in Senegal after opposition leader Ousmane Sonko was sentenced to two years in
prison on charges of 'corrupting youth'.
About 84% of Senegalese citizens want democracy ahead of any other form of governance.
An Afrobarometer survey says 79% of the sample population also want to stick to presidential term
limits.
There's a growing concern that, under current President Macky Sall, democracy is on the decline.
The majority of Senegalese citizens are not happy with the way democracy is working in their country
and are strongly opposed to a third presidential term, a recent Afrobarometer survey has found.

The report adds the vast majority of Senegalese reject presidential dictatorship (89%), one-party rule
(87%) and military governments (71%), and affirm their preference for democracy (84%).

This attitude over limiting presidential terms has been strong since 2013 when President Macky Sall, 61,
replaced Abdoulaye Wade as head of state.

Wade had attempted to force a third term, but the electorate rejected him for Sall, then a rising
champion for democracy.

"Eight out of 10 citizens (79%) have campaigned in favour of limiting presidential terms to two, and have
done so since 2013," Afrobarometer said.

Senegal was rocked last week by nationwide riots after the two-year sentence of 48-year-old
presidential aspirant Ousmane Sonko, of the African Patriots of Senegal for Work, Ethics and
Fraternity (PASTEF) party. 



Sonko was sentenced to two years in prison for "corrupting the youth", a "sexual crime" lesser than
rape. If the conviction stands, he will not be eligible for next year's elections.

Sonko has a robust youth following, and many are starting to believe that Senegal's democracy is
backsliding under Sall.

The report states:

The majority (53%) of citizens think that Senegal is 'not a democracy' or is a 'democracy with major
problems', an increase of 8 percentage points compared to 2021.
"More than half (51%) of Senegalese say they are dissatisfied with the way democracy works in their
country."

In 2001, during Wade's first year in office, Senegal had a constitutional referendum that enacted the
two-term limit clause.

Each term was for five years, down from seven.

But in July 2008, still under Wade, the term limit was changed back to seven years.

This extension had no effect on Wade's second term between 2007-12.

This meant that the next president of Senegal would enjoy a seven-year term.

But Wade had bigger ideas - a third term.

In his way stood a youthful Sall, who forced the January 2012 poll to a March runoff and eventually
came to power.

In 2016, Sall reduced the presidential term limit from seven years to five years. This meant that instead
of a possible 14 years in office, he would have a decade.
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With current developments, if he pushes for a controversial third term, Sall could stretch his rule to 15
years.

However, like Wade, there's a youthful challenger in his way and an agitated electorate.


